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Your Speaker today

Tools of the Trade

Disclosure

Stephen M. Kovach
1-800-521-6224/Ext.6621
cpdguy@hmark.com
www.cpdguy.net
www.hmark.com
Some say that
Knowledge is Power
but I say
The real Power is when you share your
Knowledge with others.
Please share the knowledge you gained
today with others where you work.

Healthmark Policy
• I am an employee of Healthmark Industries Fraser,
Michigan USA
• I am involved with the manufacture and distribution of
medical products to healthcare facilities and healthcare
professionals
• All opinions are those of the presenter
• This presentation reflects the techniques, approaches and
opinions of the individual presenter. This sponsored
presentation is not intended to be used as a training guide
or promotion. Before using any medical device, review all
relevant package inserts with particular attention to the
indications, contraindications, warnings and precautions,
and steps for the use of the device(s).

Healthmark’s Policy is to provide our customers and the
healthcare community with the highest quality, state of the art
medical products and support services in a timely and cost
effective manner.
This goal is supported by a staff committed to individual
accountability, professionalism, mutual respect, collaboration
and service excellence. This presentation is part of that
commitment, educating our customers.
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Housekeeping Issue

Why you are here today

• Who is here today ?
• Questions during all of the presentations ?
• Raise your hand any time

• Pictures help tell a story, you will see a lot of them today
• Cell phones off
• I need you to fill out my survey
• Ready lets go

• The standards and various guidelines used
within our profession support the need for
education. Attending the program is one
way to help maintain your skills, knowledge,
and critical thinking needed to reprocessing
medical devices to ensure they are clean
and functional and ready for the next stage
in the reprocessing cycle

One of the issues facing medical device
reprocessing professionals is ensuring that
they have the right tools for the reprocessing
of any medical device is according to that
specific medical devices IFU.
Many different tools are used in many of the
processes in a medical device reprocessing
area.
We will explore the importance of using these
tools to making sure your medical device is
clean and functional.
But first we must understand who we are and
why we are here.

Let us look at our self differently
• Why

• We all love to go to the
SPA

• What do we do each
day at work

• Sterile Processing Area
(S.P.A.)
• Rejuvenate
instruments

• We are the experts
• With out the S.P.A the
surgical team can not
do what they do
• AAMI ST 79 uses the
term Sterile Processing
Area thus the S.P.A.

Top 5 Joint Commission requirements identified most
frequently as “not compliant” during surveys and
reviews from Jan. 1, 2017, through Dec. 31, 2017*
• Ambulatory Care
#1 - 60% Reduces the risk of infections associated with medical devices
#4 - 38% The organization inspects, tests, and maintains medical equipment.
Critical Access Hospital Association
#3 - 72% Reduces the risk of infections associated with medical devices
• Hospital Accreditation
#3 - 72 % Reduces the risk of infections associated with medical devices
• Office Based Surgery Practice Associations
#1 - 63% Reduces the risk of infections associated with medical devices
#5 - 27% The practice implements infection prevention and control activities.
* Joint Commission On line Publication 4/11/18
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Important Questions to be answered
• By show of hands answer the following questions

• Does your facility participate in CMS ?
• Does your facility participate in any type of accreditation survey process / audit ?
• Like , JC, ISO,…

• Does you facility use various ANSI/ AAMI document to make practice documents
,polices... ?
• Like ST 79

• Does your facility use the CDC guidance document to make practice documents,
policies..?
• How many of you have been surveyed by any organization in the last 3 years ?
• Do you know why you are here today ?
• The standards and guidelines you use state you should be here today. Did you know that ?
• Let us understand what is in these documents

Do you know what the words mean within any ANSI /AAMI
Document?
As used within the context of any ANSI /AAMI document.
“Shall” indicates requirements strictly to be followed to conform to the recommended
practice.
“Should” indicates that among several possibilities one is recommended as particularly
suitable, without mentioning or excluding others, or that a certain course of action is
preferred but not necessarily required, or that (in the negative form) a certain possibility or
course of action should be avoided but is not prohibited.
“May” is used to indicate that a course of action is permissible within the limits of the
recommended practice.
“Can” is used as a statement of possibility and capability.
Finally, “MUST” is used only to describe “unavoidable” situations,
including those mandated by government regulation.
As a foot note theses term and there meaning are universally used in standards and guidance
document writing. This is important when you read and interrupt other standards or any
guidance document.

Management qualifications and requirements found in ANSI/
AAMI ST 79*

SPD staff qualifications and requirements found in
ANSI/ AAMI ST 79 *

“Personnel assigned to supervisory functions should be prepared for this responsibility by
education, training, and experience. Minimum recommended qualifications include….
successful completion of a sterile processing management certification examination…”
“Supervisory personnel should maintain competency throughout their tenure
through…participation in continuing education programs and courses…. participation in facility
and departmental in-service and training programs; and…. demonstration of and improvement
of their expertise through participation (as a member or resource person) in committees within
the health care facility…”
*This is a brief snippet of this section on management qualifications taken from section 4.2 in
© 2017 Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation ■ ANSI/AAMI ST79:2017.
It is suggested you read the complete section.

The responsibility for sterile processing should be assigned to qualified individuals who have
demonstrated competence in all aspects of sterile processing including biohazard
transportation, decontamination, preparation, packaging, sterilization, sterile storage, and
distribution of sterile medical devices… qualifications include demonstrated knowledge of and
documented competence …all personnel performing sterile processing activities should be
certified within two years of employment and should maintain that certification throughout
their employment….”
*This is a brief snippet of this section on management qualifications taken from section 4.2.2 in
© 2017 Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation ■ ANSI/AAMI ST79:2017.
It is suggested you read the complete section
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Per JC why you might be here today
• JC on competency
• HR section HR.01.06.01.
• this requires hospitals to ensure its staff is competent to perform
their responsibilities
• Hospitals must define competencies and have a method to assess
whether a particular staff member possesses those competencies.
• What is also in this standard is the individual conducting the
assessment has the “ educational background, experience, or
knowledge related to the skills being reviewed.
• Hospitals must define competencies and have a method to assess
whether a particular staff member possesses those competencies.
What is also in this standard is the individual conducting the
assessment to have the “ educational background, experience, or
knowledge related to the skills being reviewed.
• staff competence must be assessed and documented once
every three years. Or more if required by hospital policy or
state, local law or regulation according to a standard.

Per the CDC on TRAINING why you
might be here today
• Healthcare facilities should provide training to all personnel who
reprocess medical devices.
• Training should be required and provided:

• Upon hire or prior to provision of services at the facility
• At least once a year
• When new devices or protocols are introduced, including changes in the
manufacturer’s instructions for use during the device’s life cycle

• Personnel should be required to demonstrate competency with device
reprocessing (i.e., trainer observes correct technique) prior to being
allowed to perform reprocessing independently.
• Healthcare facilities should maintain current documentation of trainings
and competencies.
• If the healthcare facility hires a contractor for device reprocessing, the
facility should verify that the contractor has an appropriate training
program and that the training program includes the specific devices the
healthcare facility uses.
• Copies of manufacturers’ instructions for operating and reprocessing each
type of reusable device should be readily available to staff and inspectors.
This file should include instructions for use of chemical disinfectants.

https://emergency.cdc.gov/han/han00382.asp

Applying the standards to your work place per ANSI / AAMI *

All AAMI Documents

This recommended practice reflects the conscientious efforts of health care professionals, in cooperation
with
medical device and equipment manufacturers, to develop recommendations for optimum performance
levels in the
processing of reusable medical devices to be steam sterilized. It is not intended that these
recommendations be
construed as universally applicable in all circumstances. Also, it is recognized that in many cases these
recommendations might not be immediately achievable. Therefore, the document should be used to
guide personnel
towards desirable performance objectives, and all of its provisions should be considered and applied in
the light of
professional judgment and experience.
*This taken directly form page XV in© 2017 Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation
- ANSI/AAMI ST79:2017 .

As used within the context of this document, “shall” indicates requirements strictly to be
followed to conform to the
standard. “Should” indicates that among several possibilities one is recommended as
particularly suitable, without
mentioning or excluding others, or that a certain course of action is preferred but not
necessarily required, or that (in
the negative form) a certain possibility or course of action should be avoided but is not
prohibited. “May” is used to
indicate that a course of action is permissible within the limits of the standard. “Can” is used as
a statement of
possibility and capability. Finally, “must” is used only to describe “unavoidable” situations,
including those mandated
by government regulation.
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Hospital Inspection Statements of Deficiencies
(CMS or State Health Departments completing 2567 forms)

Requirements - CMS
• Questions CMS are asking facilities*

• A medical facility out West*

• Is there evidence that all of the personnel who perform IUSS:
• Have the necessary time, equipment, supplies and facilities readily available;
• Have been trained and are able to correctly follow the manufacturer’s IFU(s) regarding IUSS with respect
to each instrument, , sterilizer(s), and container(s) and cleaning supplies they are using for IUSS; and
• Have had their competency initially verified before they undertake IUSS, and periodically thereafter?

*Ref: S&C: 14-44-Hospital/CAH/ASC

• 1 of 5 sterile processing staff had documented
reprocessing competency during orientation
• 0 of 5 sterile processing staff documented
reprocessing competencies in the last 12
months
• Facility’s SOP for ERCP endoscope was missing
one IFU line item

• A Hospital out East *
• No documentation that reprocessing staff were
trained and competency tested
• No separation of clean and dirty areas
(decontamination area not isolated from other
areas)
* Report # 17-02644-130; March 2018

*Report # 16-00546-388; September 2017

Objectives

The circle of life
Pre-Cleaning
at point of
use
Patient Use

Proper Biohazard
transport

PATIENT

Cleaning per device IFU
and Cleaning Verification

Proper TransportStorage

Visual InspectionEnhansed Optical
Inspection

DOCUMENTATION
HLD or
Sterilization

Learn why and how to use specific “tools of your trade” in your Sterile
Processing Area to help you get to and maintain “Best Practice ”
Some of the tools that will be talked about
The impact of the IFU and new standards on your department
Verifying your heat sealer is working properly
Review proper leak testing of an endoscope
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Why we pick our Tools
• The original manufactures
Instructions for Use (IFU).
• Clinically relevant & evidence
based practices
• Peer reviewed literature
• Other articles
• Manufactures research and
guidance
• Research and science
• Critical thinking skills

Is this type of brush in the IFU?

We are told to follow the
IFU
Ask your self this question.

Would you go to the dollar store to
buy your cleaning brushes for any
medical device ?

Others are now using this brush

http://www.cnn.com/2015/02/25/health/duodeonoscopes-cleaning-issue/
http://www.cnn.com/2015/03/04/us/superbug-endoscope-no-permission/
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Why not a tooth brush?
• Not in the IFU
• Scratch the optic,
costly repair
• The bristles are not
made to brush
medical devices
• Can not get into the
right places
• Olympus has
updated IFU on the
correct type of brush
you should use
recently

Out come of this was…..

Was this in the IFU ?
• NO
• TV news is not always the best source
• CDC report on Epi-Aid Trip Report: Cluster of plasmidmediated AmpC-producing carbapenem-resistant
Enterobacteriaceae (CRE) — Washington, 2014 (Epi2014-043)*

• Manual cleaning items used at facility that deviated from the
manufactures IFU
• Use of a tooth pick
• Use of stiff bristle brush

*Trip Report, Epi-2014-043 –CDC
Thank you Ofstead group for this information

#5 – Training and IFU
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#5 – Insufficient Training of Clinicians on Operating Room
Technologies Puts Patients at Increased Risk of Harm
Insufficient training of clinicians on operating room (OR) technologies can result in use errors that lead to
prolonged surgery, complications that require additional treatment, and even serious patient injury or death

•

Errors Can Result If Training:

•
•
•
•

Is not provided or is insufficient or ineffective (e.g., if it does not provide an assurance of competency)
Does not include all relevant team members, including physicians, per diem staff, and new hires as well as regular staff
Is not completed by all relevant team members before they use a device in clinical practice

•

ECRI Institute estimates that approximately 70% of accidents involving a medical device can be attributed to user
error or the technique of use

•

Many of these incidents could have been avoided if users had a better understanding of the instructions for use
and device operation

•

Facilities should make training a key part of the acquisition process for new OR technologies as well as an ongoing
consideration for existing technologies

IFU Importance
“It cannot be overstated that time dedicated to providing education and
training in carefully following the product instructions for use (IFUs)
represents a key investment in safeguarding your patients and extending the
useful life of your endoscopes”.
Crit Fisher, Director, Field Operations, Protection1, KARL STORZ Endoscopy-America Inc. – HPN Endo Guide 2016

“To wit, IFUs have been blamed in part for a rash of infections that experts
have linked to poorly cleaned devices and then run through high-level
disinfection or sterilization units before being returned to the surgical suite”.
Rick Dana Barlow; editor of HPN; November 2016

˄
Electronic Copy released 10-25-17

Standards and Guidelines
• The standards and various guidelines
used within my profession are being used
to audit our practice of giving patient
care.
• To pick the tools we use every day to
ensure the medical devices are clean and
functional
• The main documents being used are
ANSI / AAMI documents
•
•
•
•
•

ST 79
ST 91
ST 90
TIR 34
And others

•

Review the major updates AANSI
/AAMI ST 79 highlights and its impact
on facilities

•

Review the new standard ANSI / AAMI
ST 90 Quality Document and its
impact on facilities

•

Review ANSI /AAMI ST 91 major
highlights and its impact on facilities

•

Present a road map to start
implementing the new standards
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New in ST 79

• No longer on continuous update, now on 5 year
update
• Format changes
• Over 400 hundred changes
• Chapter changes
• Previous Edition ST79:2013

• 8 Packaging, preparation, and sterilization
• 8.11 Transport of sterile packaged items

New Format. New sections.
Expanded sections.
Previous Version

8) Packaging,
preparation, and
Sterilization
9) Installation, care,
and maintenance of
sterilizers
10) Quality control
11) Quality process
improvement
12) New product
evaluation

New Version

8)Preparation and
assembly of instruments
9) Packaging
10) Sterilization
11) Storage and
transportation
12) Installation, care, and
maintenance of sterilizers
13) Process monitoring,
testing, and quality
control
14) Quality process
improvement
15) New product
evaluation

New Format. New sections.
Expanded sections.
Previous Version
1) Scope
2) Definitions and
abbreviations
3) Design Considerations
4) Personnel
Considerations
5) Receiving
6) Handling, Collection
and transport of
contaminated items
7) Cleaning and other
decontamination
processes

New Version
1) Scope
2) Definitions and
abbreviations
3) Design Considerations
4) Personnel
Considerations
5) Receiving
6) Handling, Collection
and transport of
contaminated items
7) Cleaning, disinfection
(microbicidal processes),
and other
decontamination steps

AAMI ST79 Update
• Section 3.3.5.5 - Big Changes in Temperature
requirements.
• The health care organization should identify which version of
ANSI/ASHRAE/ASHE 170 will be used based on when the
HVAC system was initially installed or last upgraded.
• No more AAMI specific temperature or humidity guidance.

• New Annex Q (informative): Alternatives for keeping
cool in the sterile processing environment
• Section 7.6.4.5 and 13.2 - Cleaning verification of
Mechanical processes is now daily and should be
documented. (changed from weekly, preferably daily)
• Section 7.6.4.4.1, Ultrasonic cleaning should be: Item
d). performed with fresh cleaning solution; solution
should be changed after each use (a “use” should be
defined in the health care facility’s policies and
procedures)
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7.6.4.3.3 Selection of mechanical cleaning
and disinfection equipment
• List the following
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ultrasonic cleaning equipment
Irrigator cleaners
Ultrasonic irrigators
Ultrasonic irrigator washers
Ultrasonic irrigator washer–
disinfectors
Floor-mounted cart washer–
disinfectors
Single-chamber washer–disinfectors
Multi-chamber washer–disinfectors
Medical washers

ST79 Changes
• Section 7.6.4.4.1- In addition to following the
manufacturer’s written IFU, the following actions
should be taken: item b). Perform cavitation testing
daily whenever the equipment is in use.
• “Standard” sterilizer exposure times and temps
table removed.
• There are now “Types” of
indicators/integrators/emulators. Old verbiage was
“Class”
• Most graphics have been updated.

Print outs
7.6.4.3.5 Unloading mechanical cleaning
and disinfection equipment
If the cleaning equipment provides cycle
verification, the cycle selection should
be checked, before the devices are
unloaded, to ensure that the correct
cycle was used. The printout should be
saved for the period of time specified by
the facility or by state and/or local
regulations. As devices are unloaded,
they should be inspected for debris and
wetness.
The drain strainer should be checked for
debris and cleaned if debris is present.

Many Definition changes
• Instrument Air

• A medical gas that falls under the
general requirements for medical
gases as defined 23 by the NFPA
99: Health Care Facilities Code

• is not respired, is compliant with
the ANSI/ISA S-7.0.01, quality
24 Standard for Instrument Air
is filtered to 0.01 micron free of
liquids and hydrocarbon vapors
dry to a 25 dew point of -40º F (40º C).

• satellite sterile processing
room: room located in
departments outside the main
sterile processing department
(SPD) such as the operation
room or obstetric department,
designed and intended to be
functionally equivalent to SPD
for decontamination and
sterilization of surgical
instruments
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Major statements on
• Eye wash stations
• Ergonomic factors affecting worker
safety and comfort should be
considered
• Environmental controls

Changes
• The health care organization
should identify which version of
ASHRAE 170 will be used based on
when the 37 HVAC system was
initially installed or last upgraded.
The health care facility should
establish and implement
systematic processes for
monitoring HVAC performance
parameters and a mechanism for
identifying and resolving variances
within the rooms throughout the
facility where sterile processing
occurs.

Changes
Old - Section 8.5.1 talks
about
loading
the
sterilizer and use of
liners”…if a cart shelf liner
is used, it should be made
of a nonlinting, absorbent
material that will dry in
the drying time selected
for the rest of the load…”

Old - AAMI in section 8.4.5
talks about the use of tray
liners”…the judicious use of
tray liners or other
absorbent material can
alleviate drying problems…
absorbent material wicks
condensate away from
instruments and disperses
it over a greater surface
area for more efficient
drying..”

New - Section 8.2 talks
about the use of tray liners:
“…Tray liners designed and
intended for sterilization
may be used to protect
instruments from damage
and/or absorb moisture…
absorbent tray liners can
absorb condensation and
reduce the incidents of wet
packs…”

stringers
New - Section 10.1 talks about
loading the sterilizer and use of
liners: “…Cart shelf liners that have
been validated for this purpose may
be used and should be made of a
nonlinting, absorbent material that
will dry in the drying time selected
for the rest of the load. Follow the
liner manufacturer’s written IFU for
use and replacement instructions.…
Nonlinting, absorbent cart shelf
liners can be helpful in drying a load.
Nonlinting
materials
are
recommended because lint can be
introduced into a patient’s wound
and cause a foreign-body reaction…”

Section 8.2 Sterilization and states this on stringers…Ratcheted instruments should be
unlatched. Racks, pins, stringers, or other specifically designed devices can be used to hold
the instruments in the unlatched position….. Instruments should be positioned to allow the
sterilant to come into contact with all surfaces…
Section 7.4.1 states this for keeping instruments open during the cleaning process….
disassemble all instruments or devices comprising more than one part according to
manufacturers’ written IFU… open all jointed instruments…
7.6.4.3.4 section states this …. Open all hinged surgical instruments with handles, such as
scissors, hemostats, and forceps, to full extension unless contraindicated by the
manufacturers’ written IFU…
7.6.4.4.2 states this on making sure instruments are open for the cleaning process…When
loading an ultrasonic cleaning equipment, personnel should place devices in an open
position
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Tip protectors

Tray liners

Section 8.2 states this on tip procetors….Sharp items should be
protected from damage. Tip protectors, if used, should be steampermeable, fit loosely, and be used according to the manufacturer’s
written IFU…

Section 8.2 has these statements on liners …. Tray liners designed and intended for
sterilization may be used to protect instruments from damage and/or

Peel pouch
10.1.2 Paper–plastic pouches
Paper–plastic pouches should stand on edge in relation to the cart or
shelf, with the paper side of one pouch next to
the plastic side of the next pouch.
Holding racks or baskets specifically designed for paper–plastic pouches
may be used.
Rationale: Racks or baskets hold paper–plastic pouches on edge and
properly spaced in the sterilizer for adequate
sterilant contact and drying.

absorb moisture…. Absorbent tray liners can absorb condensation and reduce the
incidents of wet packs….”
10.1.1 states this on sterilizer liners …. Cart shelf liners that have been validated for
this purpose may be used and should be made of a nonlinting, absorbent material
that will dry in the drying time selected for the rest of the load. Follow the liner
manufacturer’s written IFU for use and replacement instructions…. Nonlinting,
absorbent cart shelf liners can be helpful in drying a load. Nonlinting materials are
recommended because lint can be introduced into a patient’s wound and cause a
foreign-body reaction….

Visual Inspection

3.3.6.2
7.6.4.5
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Enhanced Visibility

Enhanced Visibility
Supporting Documentation

• Today's advanced technology enables personnel to examine
medical devices in a more thorough and effective way.
• AAMI, AORN and IFU recommend using visual support technology
to examine internal and difficult-to-see areas of surgical
instruments.
• An investigation of a hospital's endoscope devices by research
firm Ofstead & Associates found by using a boroscope to look
inside reprocessed endoscopes, 71 percent of endoscopes failed
the criteria for a patient-ready device.
• With advanced examination tools, such as flexible boroscopes and
USB-enabled microscopes, central processing staff can examine
contaminant-prone areas previously inaccessible to the naked eye.

FDA
• H. Visual Inspection
• All routine cleaning instructions should include instructions for visual
inspection, which may include use of magnification and adequate
lighting. The instructions should advise the user that if the device is
determined not to be visually clean at the end of the cleaning step, the
user should either repeat the relevant previous cleaning steps or safely
dispose of the device.
• Additionally, the visual inspection instructions should identify acceptance
or failure criteria related to device performance (e.g., unacceptable
deterioration such as corrosion, discoloration, pitting, cracked seals), as
well as instructions to properly dispose of devices that fail.
Reference: (March 17, 2015, Reprocessing Medical Devices in Health Care Settings: Validation
Methods and Labeling. Guidance for Industry and Food and Drug Administration Staff)

Visual Inspection

New ST 79

• Cleaning verification - 7.6.4.5 Verification of the cleaning process

• For each sterilizer, are preventive maintenance and repair records
maintained and readily available? (12.7, 13.3.4)
• Are complete sterilization records maintained for each cycle? (13.3.3)
• Does the facility have a documented quality process that measures
objective performance criteria? (14.2.1)
• Do all sterile processing personnel receive documented orientation
training? (4.3.1)

• Daily
• Inspection using enhanced visualization tools such as lighted magnification
and video borescopes might identify residues not observable by the unaided
eye. Visual inspection alone might not be sufficient for assessing the efficacy
of cleaning processes; the use of methods that are able to measure or detect
organic residues that are not detectable using visual inspection should be
considered in facility cleaning policy and procedures (see Annex D for
available methods).
• Sterilization

• You can purchase the new Updated ST 79 at aami.org
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AAMI ST79 – Cleaning agents
When using an automated chemical delivery
system/device or sink proportioner, the
automated doser should be routinely verified
or calibrated. Calculation of sink volume
might or might not be necessary.
When using an automated chemical delivery
system/device or sink proportioner, the
proportioner should be routinely calibrated.
AAMI ST79 7.6.3

AAMI ST79 – Loading Mechanical Washing and
Disinfection Equipment
Remove all presoak chemicals either manually
or mechanically before loading into the
washer…. open hinged instruments…use hold
down screens…. silicone and rubber mats
should be removed from the set to permit full
impingement action…
AAMI ST79 7.6.4.3.2

AAMI ST79 – Ergonomic considerations

AAMI ST79 – Sterilization

• Ergonomic factors affecting worker safety
and comfort should be considered
• Adjustable counters, sinks, and work
surfaces that take into account the average
height of workers and tasks
• Adequate space to maneuver, queue, and
unload carts or other transportation means
at times of average daily peak workload
AAMI ST79 3.3.6.1.3

• No table for Time and temperature for gravity displacement sterilization
cycles in health care facilities
• No table for Minimum cycle timed for dynamic-air-removal steam
sterilization cycles
• Intent is to discourage unwrapped cycles and to encourage user to follow
the IFU
• The use of an infrared gun or temperature sensing device and a defined
room temperature (i.e., 24°C [75°F]) may be used
• Items removed from the sterilizer after sterilization processing, including
items packaged in rigid sterilization container systems, should remain on
the cart until cooled
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Annex Q - Alternatives for keeping cool in
the sterile processing environment

Documentation
The importance

• The PPEs worn in the decontam room can
cause employees to feel over-heated
• The process of regulating individual core
temperature is thermoregulation
• There are steps to cool the body as needed
• Read this section and put a task force
together

• Let us start here first
• You must have it
• Staff training
• Competency

• Key process records
• Sterilization
• HLD-MEC
• Other

• Legal
• Standards require it
• Auditors
• Tracer method

• Walk your talk
• Do what you say is in you practice / policy on record keeping and documentation

Now which day did you want me to show my records?
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JC on Documentation

Documentation

Would you please discuss the forthcoming changes to The Joint Commission’s expectations
regarding documentation?
Response provided by Joint Commission expert and auditor George Mills of AAMI.
Beginning Jan. 1, 2017, HTM departments must have documentation on-hand for specific
devices at the time of a survey. The current practice allows for follow-up documentation to be
provided. So, come January, if we ask for it and you don’t have it—you don’t have it. I’m going
to write you a finding.
Meeting Joint Commission standards is not so much about ticking boxes as it is consistently
applying critical thinking skills and tools, such as risk assessments, to meet the specific
challenges faced within individual healthcare delivery organizations—and keeping detailed
records of these processes.

• "In court, the medical record is the care rendered," they say. "Jurors view good record
keeping as an indicator of good care — poor documentation can create an aura of poor care
and damage the credibility of the healthcare providers.“
• If it wasn't documented, it wasn't done.
• http://www.outpatientsurgery.net/surgical-facility-administration/avoid-medical-malpractice/how-to-survive-a-med-mal-suit--orx-proceedings-13?utmsource=tod&utm-medium=email&utm-campaign=tips

Documentation will be required at the time of a survey because if it is not documented, it’s not
done.

Quality process improvement

ST 90

A risk analysis should be completed for all aspects of steam sterilization to identify any risk that
could occur to personnel or patients. The problem risk analysis should identify, define and
quantify the risk and identify actions that can be taken to resolve or prevent the risk. The
system should be monitored to ensure that the risk has been corrected or prevented*.
*14.2.1 General considerations
2017 Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation ■ ANSI/AAMI ST79:2017
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AAMI ST90
• ANSI/AAMI ST90, Processing of health care products—Quality management systems for
reprocessing
This new standard specifies the minimum requirements for a quality management system
that can be used by healthcare organizations that process medical devices. It was developed
to help healthcare professionals more effectively, efficiently, and consistently reprocess
(clean, decontaminate, disinfect, and sterilize) reusable medical devices in order to prevent
infections, pyrogenic reactions, or other adverse events.

ST 90
This standard is based on a process approach to quality management.
Any activity that receives inputs and converts them to outputs can be
considered a process.
For an organization/department to function effectively, it has to identify
and manage numerous linked processes.
Often the output from one process directly forms the input to the next.
The application of a system of processes within an organization, together
with the identification and interactions of
these processes and their management, can be referred to as the
“process approach.”
Relationship with other standards
Although this is a stand-alone standard, it is based on ANSI/AAMI/ISO
13485:2016.
Compatibility with other management systems
This standard follows the format of ANSI/AAMI/ISO 13485:2016.

ST90

Inclusions

• This document specifies minimum requirements for quality management systems (QMSs) to
effectively, efficiently, and consistently process (transport, clean, decontaminate, disinfect,
inspect, package, sterilize, and store) medical devices to prevent adverse patient events and
non manufacturer- related device failures.

This standard addresses the major elements of a quality management system as it applies to
the processing of health care products performed in a sterile processing area or similar location
with the same responsibility. The major elements of a quality management system are as
follows:
a) General objectives and documentation requirements
b) Management responsibility
c) Resource management
d) Product realization
e) Measurement, analysis, and improvement
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Exclusions

New terms

This standard does not cover
a) the implementation of any specific AAMI standard, recommended practice, or guideline
supporting a particular process;
b) the development or implementation of any specific system instruction, work instruction, or
policy supporting a particular process and/or piece of equipment;

• IQ: appropriate and correctly installed, defining critical process parameters, controlling and
monitoring systems for critical parameters, calibration schedules etc.
• OQ: defining correct process parameters and quality criteria, and then challenging these
process parameters
• PQ: demonstrating that the process is constantly producing acceptable quality under
specified conditions (OQ), three validation runs including ”worst case –scenario

c) the development or implementation of any specific education, training, or competency test
supporting a particular process and/or piece of equipment;
d) the development or implementation of any specific audit process or tool supporting a
particular process and/or piece of equipment; or
e) the reprocessing of single-use devices by a health care facility.

Objective – ST91

What is ANSI/AAMI ST91?
• Flexible and semi-rigid
endoscope reprocessing in
health care facilities
• Contains best practices for
scope reprocessing in ANY
setting
• Available for purchase at
www.aami.org

• Provide guidelines for processing of flexible
endoscopes
• Includes all stages of reprocessing HLD and sterilization of
scopes and accessories

• Include flexible gastrointestinal (GI) endoscopes;
bronchoscopes; ENT scopes; surgical flexible
endoscopes (e.g., ureteroscopes); and semi-rigid
operative scopes (e.g., choledochoscopes)
• Exclusions
• Rigid endoscopes and probes (e.g., TEE probes)
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ST-91 Scope
• Functional and physical design criteria for endoscope processing areas
• Education, training, competency verification, and other personnel
considerations
• Processing recommendations
• Installation, care, and maintenance of automated processing equipment
• Quality control
• Quality process improvement.

ST-91 Key Provisions
• Processing of endoscope accessories
• Storage of reprocessed endoscopes
• Transport of high level disinfected endoscopes
• Quality Control including cleaning verification technologies such as
monitoring tools for identifying residual patient debris and
implementing a QA program

ST-91 Key Provisions
• Design of Endoscope Processing area
• Personnel considerations
• Cleaning and high level disinfection
• Automated endoscope reprocessors
• Sterile endoscope sheaths
• Terminal sterilization by gaseous chemical sterilization processes

Processing / Reprocessing
“Processing (or reprocessing) is a process carried out on a device to allow
its subsequent safe use, which can include cleaning, disinfection,
sterilization, and related procedures.”
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Risk of Endoscopy Related Infection
or Other Adverse Patient Reactions
• Exogenous infections = Microorganisms spread from patient to patient by contaminated or
malfunctioning scopes or equipment
• Microorganisms may be transmitted from patients to endoscopy personnel and/or from
endoscopy personnel to patients
• Endogenous infections = Microorganisms spread from the GI tract through the bloodstream
during an endoscopy procedure to susceptible organs, or may spread to adjacent tissues that
are breached as a result of the endoscopic procedure

Risk of Endoscopy Related Infection
or Other Adverse Patient Reactions
• Other risks related to endoscopy:
• Chemical substances can remain on devices from various chemicals used during the
procedure or processing that can cause toxic reactions in subsequent patients.

• Chemical burns, colitis, anaphylaxis, death
• Devices may be damaged or rendered difficult to use due to mishandling or inadequate
processing.

Best Practices for Processing Flexible
Endoscopes
• Meticulous attention to all steps in processing endoscopes,
their components and accessories is critical making them
safe for subsequent patient use
• Steps are outlined in the document in detail and include the
following categories
• Precleaning, transportation, leak testing, cleaning, rinsing,
inspection or testing for cleanliness, high-level disinfection &
sterilization and monitoring of the process, rinsing, drying, alcohol
flush, & storage

Highlights of AAMI ST 91
• Gives recommendations for:
• Certifications for technicians performing reprocessing
• Monitoring the manual cleaning process
• Monitoring the automatic cleaning process
• Monitor water quality
• Monitor temperature
• After cleaning, all detachable valves should be kept together with
the same endoscope as a unique set

• Risk Assessment
• Proper documentation and quality
assurance parameters
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Education, Training and Competency
Recommendations
• All personnel performing processing be certified as a
condition of employment.
• At a minimum, personnel should complete a certification
exam.
• Frequencies of training/competency:
• Initial hire; annually; at designated intervals; or whenever new
endoscopic models, new processing equipment, or products
such as new chemicals are introduced for processing.

Have you ever been interviewed by a Joint Commission
auditor in the past 3 years?

Implementation of AAMI standards
You need these in your department?
• ST 79
• ST 91
• ST 90
• Others
•
•
•
•

ST 58
ST 77
TIR 22
TIR 34

Please check all that apply: To the best of your knowledge does your department
have the following documents?

887 Participants
450
400

411

887 Participants
700

384

653
565

600

350

500

300

400

250

300

200

200

150

100
92

100

• From 1/2017 to 12/2017 a volunteer survey
was passed out
• 887 people responded
• Here are there answers to a few simple
questions
• This is why we are covering this topic

475
397
223
115

0

50
0
Yes

No

No Response
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How to apply these new standards.
Primary focus is: How do I know if I have a good seal?
How do I verify my process to reduce bad seals?
Examples of bad seals:

Support for testing:
• Heat sealer
• Joint Commission Standard E.C.6.20
• It states that medical equipment is maintained, tested and inspected.

• AAMI
• ANSI / AAMI 11607/ part 1 & 2
• ST 90
• ST 79
• Equipment
• Staff

The Joint Commission:
• Joint Commission EC 02.04.01 – requires accredited
hospitals to maintain medical equipment inventory
• EC 02.04.04,EP 3 “The hospital identifies the activities,
in writing, for maintaining, inspecting, and testing for all
medical equipment on the inventory”
• Your Heat sealer falls into medical equipment
AAMI News: August 2010.Vol 45,NO8 and AAMI News: January 2011,Vol 46,No 1
http://www.aami.org/publications/AAMINews/Jan2011/eddoscopes.html

Note: If you do not have the AAMI
document talked about today, go
to www.aami.org to purchase.

ANSI/AAMI ST 79:
•
•
•

A peel pouch is considered a product that provides a sterile barrier
When selecting a sterile barrier system, personnel should obtain the current written IFU and have it readily
accessible.
Per Section 9.2 in © 2017 Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation ■ ANSI/AAMI ST79:2017

A sterile barrier system should:
a) Allow air removal to permit sterilant penetration of the package contents;
b) Provide a barrier to microorganisms during sterilization processing, handling, distribution, transport, and
storage;
c) Resist tearing or puncture;
d) Allow a method of sealing that results in a complete seal that is tamper-evident and provides seal integrity;
e) Maintain protection for the sterile contents during storage and transportation to the point of use;
f) Allow for aseptic presentation;
g) Be free of toxic components and non-fast dyes;
h) Be non-linting; and
i) Be compatible with the intended methods of sterilization, sterilization parameters, and the devices to be
sterilized.
Therefore, you must ensure you have a good seal on any type or kind of peel pouch you use in your facility.
How do you do that?
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Smooth Seal
ANSI/AAMI ST 79

Reference Document:

9.5.4 Paper–Plastic Pouches:
Paper–plastic pouches are generally used for
small, lightweight, low-profile items.

This standard specifies the
requirements and test methods for
materials, preformed sterile barrier
systems, sterile barrier systems, and
packaging systems that are intended
to maintain sterility of terminally
sterilized medical devices to the
point of use.

The paper–plastic pouch should:
a) be used, filled, and opened according to
the pouch manufacturer's written IFU;
b) be of a size and strength to accommodate
the item being packaged; and
c) be closed so that all pouch seals are
smooth (i.e., without folds, bubbles, or
wrinkles).

New Terms/New Quality Process:

Reference Document:
Specifies the requirements for
development and validation of
processes for packaging medical
devices that are terminally sterilized
and maintain sterility to the point of
use. These processes include
forming, sealing, and assembly of
preformed sterile barrier systems,
sterile barrier systems, and
packaging systems.

There should be a documented program demonstrating the
efficacy and reproducibility of all sterilization and packing
processes. It should include protocol and results of Installation
Qualification (IQ), Operational Qualification (OQ) and Performance
Qualification (PQ)
•

IQ: appropriate and correctly installed sealing device, defining
critical process parameters, controlling and monitoring
systems for critical parameters, calibration schedules etc.

•

OQ: defining correct process parameters and quality criteria,
and then challenging these process parameters

•

PQ: demonstrating that the process is constantly producing
acceptable quality of seal under specified conditions (OQ),
three validation runs including ”worst case –scenario”
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Check the Seal: Verify you have a good seal

Put in place a quality process for seal verification

• Equipment
• Heat sealer test sheet
• Seal quality test
• Dye penetration test
• Both staff and
equipment

Sealing Process has two techniques:
Self Seal
•
•

High risk of air channels
Seal integrity dependent on enduser´s handling
•

•
•
•
•
•

Heat Seal
•
•

Hard to verify

Quality hard to control
Tapes provide a limited shelf life
(glue dries out)
High unit price
No investment in sealer
How do I verify this process?

Air-tight closure
Fast and easy closing process can be
validated and verified
•

•
•

•
•
•

Industrial standard

Safe and tight barrier against
contamination
Visual check can be facilitated by some
pouches like STERIKING® Green Seal
feature
Low unit price: choice of tubing or
ready made pouch
Sealer investment pays back on safety
and fastness
How do I verify this process?

Heat Sealable peel pouches need a heat sealer
• I need to verify my heat sealing equipment is working…
• Follow the PMA
– Electrical safety
– On going testing

• Two major types
– Bar sealer-impulse sealers
– Continuous-feed roto sealers

• Critical parameters for both types of sealers to achieve a proper seal are:
– Temperature
– Pressure
– Dwell time
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Bar Sealer/Impulse Sealer
• Different pressure
points for sealing
• Pressure bar

Temperature control is an issue
with push bar type sealers
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Too Hot:

Continuous feed type sealers
• Feed product into
system
• Adjustable depth
of seal
• Equal pressure
• Equal temperature
• More productive

Continuous-feed roto sealers

Heat Sealing the Pouch
• Ensure that the proper sealer
conditions are used.
• Use a sealer designed for medical
packaging
• Each brand may have a slightly
different melt point.
• Pressure and dwell time
• Be sure to test your brand.
• Example in picture is of the
Steriking® temperatures
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Must verify to the IFU…

Verifying the seal:
• A process verification program is
required to verify the efficacy and
reproducibility of all sterilization and
packaging processes, and this
verification must be documented.
• Commercial products available
• Heat seal verification of equipment
• Easy to use
• Document results

Question 5:
What type of heat sealer do you
have in your department?
• Bar sealer-impulse sealers
• Continuous-feed roto sealers
• None

Dye testing:
• Is used for both heat seal
and self seal
– Equipment
– Staff

• Helps ensure you have a
practice that is providing a
quality seal each time
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Bad Seal

Poor packaging technique: How do I know I have a good seal?

Testing the seal of any peel pouch:

Dye leak test:

• Heat or self sealed pouches can be tested
• Ink Pouch test (Dye)
• An ink test is for the routine testing of sealing seams
(integrity) as per ISO 11607-1 and ASTM F1929. Any
irregularities that occur (e.g. channels) become visible
immediately after the single-use pouch is broken and
read within 5 seconds. There is no danger of the test
liquid dripping or transferring onto other objects.

• Easy to use
• Place ink dye test pouch in peel
pouch
• Seal pouch
– Self seal
– Heat seal

• Apply pressure to pouch, enough to
break pouch inside of peel pouch.
• Read results in 5 seconds
• Failures are easy to read
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Quick and easy…

Packaging Failures:
Typical failures showing during verification or routine testing...

IAHCSMM 2018 Poster on Sealing Peel Pouches
Bad seals can be prevented by putting in a quality system in your facility
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Watch this Video of a pouch inside a sterilizer…

Just Leaks
Why you must verify your process.
Any time you hook something up you have the
potential for leaks.
Understand how you properly connect a device and
how to test your equipment to make sure it is
functioning properly.
Test and verify your equipment is working properly
ST 91

Connectors
• Are used to attach medical devices to
some type of equipment
–
–
–
–
–

For testing for leaks
For cleaning
Rinsing
Flushing
Air purge

• Inspection of connectors
– Visual
– If for cleaning

• Verified it is working properly
–
–
–
–

AER
Sonic
Pumps for other reason
others

• We are going to look at two important
pieces of equipment that can leak and can
cause a false sense of security if they ae
not verified they are working properly .
• Trust but verify
• Leak tester for endoscopes
• Sonic equipment with pulse / retro flow
cleaning ability

Leak Testing
• Detects damage to interior
and exterior of scopes
• Done before immersion of
endoscopes to minimize
damage
• Both manual and
computerized leak testing

Air Around
Internal
Components

– Inspect carefully and over
time
– Manipulate the device

• Leak testing is specific to each
endoscope – follow
manufacturer’s instructions
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Leak testers
Bronchoscope31 January 2018
Olympus BF-XT160
MDR Key # 7180785, 7181242
• Investigators found multiple breaches (no
pre-cleaning, leak tests performed incorrectly, wrong
channel brushes) and lack of any maintenance by
manufacturer since 2015
• Cause of infections could not be determined, but
improper reprocessing contributed
Food and Drug Administration. MAUDE Adverse Event
Report: Olympus Medical Systems Corp. EVIS
EXERA Bronchovideoscope. 2018. MDR Report Key
7180785.

Bad leak testing
Olympus OER-Pro and BF-1T160 MDR Key # 7272402,
7272353
• Manufacturer found multiple deficiencies in reprocessing
including:
o Precleaning, leak testing, and manual cleaning performed
incorrectly
o Endoscopes not placed in AER correctly
Food and Drug Administration. MAUDE Adverse Event
Report: Olympus Medical Systems Corp.
Endoscope Reprocessor. 2018. MDR Report Key 7272402
Food and Drug Administration. MAUDE Adverse Event
Report: Olympus Medical Systems Corp. EVIS

Our study shows how important it
is to adhere to
the reprocessing procedures
specified by bronchoscope
manufacturers. This includes
conducting leak
testing after each procedure.

EXERA Bronchovideoscope. 2018. MDR Report Key 7272353.
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Olympus PCF-H180AL MDR Key # 7208536
• During a procedure, physician had difficulty using a
biopsy forceps
• An unidentified “hard, white, and crusty substance”
came out of the scope during the procedure
• Manufacturer found:
o Colonoscope failed leak test – discovered a hole in
the biopsy channel

• How many of you test scopes for
leaks ?
• How do you know that your leak
tester is working properly ?
• Do you check it daily ?
• Should you ?

A leaky scope
Look a the eye
piece

Food and Drug Administration. MAUDE Adverse Event
Report: Olympus Medical Systems Corp. EVIS
EXERA II Colonovideoscope. 2017. MDR Report Key
7208536

Leaking from an area you might think of
looking at.

Best practices for Leak Testing
• Occurs in processing area prior to
immersion in cleaning solution.
• Serves to detect damage that would allow
for fluid-invasion
• Wear PPE
• Ensure fluid-resistant cap is on prior to
submersion
• Use a basin of water or surface large
enough to ensure that the endoscope is
not coiled too tightly to mask holes.
• Allow for sufficient time to observe the
endoscope for leaks, manipulate knobs and
buttons
• Flush with syringe full of water to remove
trapped air
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Best practices for Leak Testing

Leak Testing – Order is important!

• Outlines 4 general methods for
performing leak test:
–
–
–
–

Connect
air source
to
endoscope
and turn
ON

Fully
immerse
endoscope
in WATER

Wipe air
bubbles
from
surface

Angulate
distal end
and push
buttons

Remove
endoscope
from water

Release
pressure
from
endoscope

Leak Testing
• Best Practices
– Visualize bending section inflation before
immersing
– Fully angulate distal tip in all directions
– Follow OEM instructions for reprocessing a
leaking endoscope
– Use same water-resistant cap throughout
procedure

Manual (dry) leak testing
Mechanical (wet) leak testing
Mechanical (dry) leak testing
Mechanical AER leak testing

• Refer to manufacturer’s IFU for
detailed steps
• For failures, refer to manufacturer’s
IFU for modified processing steps
being sure to maintain positive
pressure throughout

Common Leakage Testing Errors
• Not performed prior to
manual cleaning
• Faulty leak tester
• Moisture in connector or
water tight cap
• Soapy or reused water
• Small sink (< minimum
16x16)
• Entire scope not immersed

• Scope not pressurized
before immersion
• Angulation controls and
switches not manipulated
• Performed too quickly
• Scope not properly
depressurized
• Leaking scopes not properly
HLD or ETO
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Sonic Cleaners that clean lumens have
connectors and they can also leak

What do I need to do
“Leak Tester Verification”
Demonstrates the following for daily leak tester verification:
1. Plug in both MU-1 units at the same time (making sure power switch
lamp lights up and that the pump starts operating)
2. Confirm that air comes out of the lower hole in the output socket
3. Turn the power switch OFF
4. Attach the MB-155 to both MU-1 units
5. Turn ON the units

We have the
solution to help
you verify your
leak tester is
working
properly.

• How do you know if your
equipment is working properly ?
• Are you testing daily your pulse /
retro flow function ?
• The standards state you shuld .

6. Lightly depress the pin inside the connector cap in the MB-155 on
both units and listen for a comparison of sound from each MB-55
(making sure air is being emitted through the coiled tube)

Pulse Flow Sonic

Leaking connectors in a sonic

• Important for medical devices with lumens
• Properly checking to see if it is working
• Examples why you must have the proper tools to verify it is
working
• Sonic with pulse flow not working
– Nobody knew for how long
• Staff felt months
• Instruments did not come clean
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Bad connection

The power of pulse / retro flow

• Bad connection
• No cleaning
• Only way to verify is to test the
pulse / retro flow action
• Daily

Lumen items must be hooked up to
a pulse flow of some type
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Correct

Testing Pulse flow testing

141

The LumCheck is
ensuring that the
technology is working
correctly to clean
lumens.

Bulb and Bladder Difficult to Clean

 Pulse flow
 Retro flow
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Four Key Parts +
Drying

How Clean is your Bulb and Bladder ? What are
your Cost ?
• Labor is 45 plus minutes
• 24 hour hang time to dry
– Cost of supplies
•
•
•
•

(2) 60 cc syringes
Sterile water
Cleaning solution
Brush

• New filter after each use
• Possible extra sets because of 24 hour
dry time

•
•
•
•

Cost of a single disposable
No new filter
100% latex Free
Sold
– Non sterile
– Sterile

• Evidence based
– Rigid Sigmoidoscope Insufflator
Bulbs: a risk of infection ?
– British Journal of Infection
Control April , 2011 ; Volume
1, Issue 4 ; page 11 - 12
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What would you like used on new?
Reusable drying . How clean is it ?

Where are they kept waiting to be used ?

Solutions
•
•
•
•

Quality Improvement programs
Testing equipment
Partner with a company that has the solutions
Educational, technical and products

Simple solution
A New one each time
Disposable Bulb & Bladder Assembly

IFU and
Standards
by themselves
are
No Silver
Bullet
for Preventing
Poor Practice

IFU and Standards help
you get to and maintain
Best Practices.
But you still need more
Common sense
Critical thinking skills
Team work
Certification
And your
Tools of your Trade to do
the job right each and
every time
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Last thoughts
• The IFU gives you direction on using the right tools to make sure the
medical devices can be cleaned and functional
• JC and other agencies will be using the new document when
performing their audits
• Many changes subtle, some not so much
• The better you know the standard, the better you and your staff get to
Best Practices
• Because Best Practices are Best Practices

Healthmark
My Family
All of You for attending and wanting to share
information
Fill out the survey form
Sterile Processing Dollars - Program
Remember to “Keep it Clean”
Safe travels home
Contact Information
Stephen M. Kovach
1-800-521-6224/Ext.6621
cpdguy@hmark.com
www.cpdguy.net
www.hmark.com
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